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Morris Udall is by far the 
students' favorite among the
Democratic presidential candi-
dates, a poll taken yesterday by
LSC shows. Udall received 34.7
per cent of the votes cast for
Democrats, three times as many
as any of his opponents. Fred
Harris came in second with 12.3
per cent, and Birch Bayh and
Jimmy Carter tied for third
among the Democrats, with 10.8
per cent of the vote each. Milton
Shapp and Henry Jackson
recieved 9.8 and 8.8 per cent of
the Democratic vote, respec-
tively. On the Republican side,
President Ford was the favorite,
with 56.6 per cent and Ronald
Reagan got most of the rest -
34.2 per cent of the GOP vote.
A total of 900 votes were cast,
731 for Democrats and 152 for
Republicans, and 17 write-ins
for other parties.
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By David Iloicka
A plan for overcrowding the

housing system next year was
announced by Associate Dean
Kenneth Browning'66, who said
the "tentative agreements" were
reached in a meeting with house
presidents on Feb. 18.1 18.

Several house presidents
denied there were any agree-
ments, however Mike Lynch'76,
outgoing East Campus President,
scoffed at the idea saying,
"Kenneth Browning announced
the overcrowding level." "If you
call that negotiations, yes."
Lynch said, "we don't feel we
have any say in it."

Browning also noted that
there was hope for alternative
housing arrangements. A group
of women staff, alumnae and
students are at "the very begin-
ning stages" of trying to form a
"women's alternative living
group", Browning stated. He
expects letters to be sent out by
the Dean's office next week, in
an attempt to find people who
are interested in such a group.

Other possible plans for
easing the housing crunch in-
clude the formation of another
men's fraternity, Browning
stated. A "low key national frat-
ernity," Alpha Delta Phi is
"interested in forming another
all men's living group."

I nt e rfraternity Conference
(IFC) has already given permis-
sion to this fraternity and
formed an expansion committee

East Campus
This year:
Next year:

Bexley
20 This year:
40 Next year:

New House Burton/Conner
This year: 0 This year:
Next year: 17-21 Next year
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0
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Extensive tests have failed to
reveal the nature of the "mys-
terious bug" which plagued
visitors to Talbot House, MIT's
Vermont resort house, during
January. Among the symptoms
of the illness were nausea and
gastrointestinal disorders, which
struck up to half of the members
of some of the groups that
visited. The house is apparently
safe to visit now, as there have
been no cases of the sickness in a
month.

All-time leading scorer Cam
Lange '76 and career high
rebounder Peter Jackson '76
complete their basketball careers
with a win over Worcester Poly,
and the fencers win the New
Englands for the seventh straight
year. ,,

Senior House
2 This year:

10 Niext year:

McCormick
10 This year:
10 Next year:

Baker
2 This year:

20 Next year:

MacGregor
This year:
I\lxt vepar

5
8

into other modes of revenue
producing." 3o rm corl Chairman,
Greg Blounder '77, said he finds
it impossible to get minutes of
the Acader,:ic Council at MIT
which "makes all the decisions
and policy" in these matters. We
"never know why they make the
decisions they do,' Blounder
said.

Despite their complaints,
some -students appear ready to
prepare for and to accept the
overcrowding. Lynch, East Cam-
pus presidenrt, was pleased to
note that Burton House "agreed
to take ten extra doubles to
relieve sonime of the East Campus
overcrowding." Blounder added
that while it is "certainly going
to change. student life," "over-
crowdiing can be done."'

function better. Browning noted
that "we strongly endorsed the
principle of not forcibly imnpact-
ing crowding on upperclass-
mnen."

Browning says he hopes to
get a lot of student advice, ideas
and participation in this, "be-
cause it is the students who
will make this situation work."

However, sonic students con-
tacted felt they were unable to
get their ideas taken up. Burton
President Warren Loui '78 colnp-
lained that "over the last two
years it has become impossible
to influence the administration
on anything of importance." He
continued, "We can't do any-
thing to influence the adnminis-
tration on the number of people
to let in, and they don't look

to assist them, Browning noted,
adding that a group of students
from MIT has shown interest in
forming another living group,
"and if they ever get together
withl Alpha Delta Phi, this thing
may take off."

In a memo to- house presi-
dents dated Feb. 20, Browning
listed several plans to lessen bur-
dens on students affected by the
overcrowding. - These include
"maximum rent reductions", the
possibility of dividing the
normal rent of the room by the
number of occupants, giving
first priority for hzouse and per-
haps room assignments to fresh-
man groups who ask for
crowded rooms, and rearranging
or partly refurnishing crowded
rooms to make them look andProfessor of Industrial Rela-

tions Charles Myers is chosen as
the neutral arbitrator in the
contract dispute between the
Boston Carmen's Union and the
Massachusetts Bay Transit
Authority. Myers will serve on a
panel along with an arbitrator
representing the union and one
representing the management.
The 4100 carmen, who operate
the system's buses and trolleys,
have been operating under the
terms of a contract which
expired Dec. 3 1.

happy to discuss it again if mein-
bers of the commlunity want
more discussion." The grotip dis-
cussed the program only briefly,
Robbhins said, becuase "we don't
see oU;r charge as reviewing pro-
,ralms that have been going on
foor soime timie, but to review
new proposals.'

consider. "There are so mnany
issues coming up, so many new
programs, that we've had to start
very serious work to keep up
with it," Robbins said.

The group has already con-
sidered the Taiwan guidance-
system t r a i ning program,
Robbins said, although "we'll be

"We told every person of a
Inore-or-less 'radical' persuasion
that people were going to be
needed to try out for this
committee,' ' one of the under-
graduate nominees told 'The
Tech. "As a result, nine of the
ten people at NomrnCom were
radicals."

Simonides said he wanted to
avoid namiing "anyone with an
axe to gring, because then you
worry about their judgenments
and 'their work." But that did
not preclude appointment of a
SACC member to the group, he
said.

"The way we figure it, the
committee is already loaded
with people with strong view-
points - pro-US government and
pre-MIT's international programs
viewpoints," a graduate nominee
said. "We think there ought to
be some balance so there can be
a full debate."

Simonides said that the
amount of work facing the
committee had persuaded the
members to start work while the
nominations for student mem-
bers were still being considered.
"It would have been great to
have appointed everyone at the
same time, but in this case the
committee wanted to proceed so
they could become familiar with
the material and matters -they
would be dealing with,"
Simonides explained.

The delay hasn't hampered
the group's work, according to
chairman Robbins, who said the
group has started to meet
weekly "as a routine" to catch
up on the .programs it must

By Mike McNamee
Two students are expected to

be named to MIT's second Ad
Hoc Committee on International
Institutional Commitments
(IICC) today, completing the
membyrship of the -group.

Vice President Comstantine
Simonides said yesterday lie
would discuss the -student nomi-
nees for the committee with
President Jerome B. Wiesner
today for the final selection of
one undergraduate and one grad-
uate student to serve on the
nine-member committee.

The committee's faculty and
administration members, headed
by Professor of Biology Phillips
Robbins, have already begun
reviewing MIT's intemrnational
programs in research, education,
-and public service. The comnamit-
tee, which was formed by the
faculty at its November meeting
after ti rejected the proposals of
the previous ICC, is charged
with reporting to the faculty by
November.

Simonides has faced some
problems in naming the student
members to the IICC. Four of
the six nominees - two of the
three named by the undergrad-
uate Nominations Committee
and two of those named by the
Graduate Student Council -- are
members of the Social ACtion
Coordinating Committee, a left-
wing radical group that was
revived last spring by the debate
on the Iran nuclear engineering
program and which has pushed
discussion of the Taiwan pro-
gram for training guidance-
-system engineers.
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Rep. Wilbur Mills (D-Ark.) says
that he will probably retire from
public office when his term
expires. Mills attributed his
retirement to a fear that the
pressure of a re-election cam-
paign would cause him to
resume his drinking. Mills was
treated for alcoholism last year.

Prtesidential Candidal! S Sev/ll ShiV('I illlS ll M I r cai-i:n(:e that

lie has a solid public setrvi(:ce r(:cor d, akir q orle Inwanted job after
another. "If you want the-)e sarc(! oldi tUrLcau(;r-3tic c rud vote for the

other iuys. If yOU wa!lt sll()(!o i' wVho'l(s Snlatl)y anC: tbrijght, vote

l() Shriver,'' hc adivistci. (S¢t. stor,, pac-3o 3) Hic.: Reihl

Burton, EC get squeeze next year

"a . ov|9Yercro~swd in q/an
be done." /

-- Greg Bilgnder
/ormeon Cb irman

OI TSIDE

Students t co mpete international panel
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Free Pregnancy Tests
ABORTION e GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

MALE & FEMALE STERILIZATION
individual counseling with every service

e Q A LICENSED NON-PROFIT MEDICAL FACILITY

s_~ - 1842 BEACON ST., BROOKL E, MASS., 02146

(617)738-6210
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tarian declared the kitchen to be
in good condition. He said, how-
ever, that a trap between the
septic tank needed to be in-
stalled. The sanitarian found no
c o n t amin at ion in the dish-
washer, and said there was no
sign of the septic tank backing
up into the dishwasher. The trap
has been installed.

The heating system was
tested for evidence of noxious
gasses. The tests were negative.

The Talbot House Staff was
tested for any signs of sickness;
there were none.

The cause of the sickness was
more likely a virus than a bac-
teria, in Dr. Chalfen's opinion. If
it had been a been a bacteria, he
stated, it would have shown up
in the tests.

Chalfen said it is possible to
test for various types of viruses,
but this is a long, drawn-out
process, involving growing the
viruses in chicken embryo and
examining them through an elec-
tron microscope.. The process is
too time-consuming and imprac-
tical, the doctor declared.

By Chuck Humphrey
Talbot House is once again

safe for vacations, the Vermont
Department of Health says.

There have been no incidents
of the "mysterious bug" since
Jan. 30, when several students
staying at Talbot House were ill
with gastrointestinal disorders,
nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea.

The cause of the sickness at
Talbot remains a mystery, al-
though speculations have been
made. The bug might not even
have been at Talbot House, ac-
co rd ing to Dr. Melvin H.
Chalfen, of the MIT Medical
Department, who says about
half the people didn't get sick
until after they got back from
Vermont.

The couple who run the re-
sort were sick in early January,
Chalfen says. They may have
had a bacterial infection which
could have contaminated dishes
and food. Although they were
asked to receive tests, the tests
were never completed.

The Verllont Departmient of
Health was asked to investigate
by Jonatthon Hartshorne, As-
sistant Dean for Student Affairs.

Tfie department first in-
spected the water for containina-
tion. Tle tests proved negative.

X sanitarian was sent to
check out the kitchen. The sani-

* March 5 is the last day tor seniors
.to specify an elective for pass - fail
grading.

* March 5 is the deadline for add-
P ing subjects to registration.

* The MIT Concert Band, John
Corley, conductor, will offer an eve-
ning of contemporary music Satur-
day, March 6, at 8:30pm in Kresge
Auditorium. David DeGrand will be
the soloist in Alan Hoddinott's Con-
certo for Piano, Winds. and Percus-
sion. Also included are works by
Thomas Beversdorf, Eliot Del Borgo,
Charles Queener, and Paul Earls.
Admission is free.

* The New York Metropolitan
Opera is coming to Boston April
19-24. You can receive priority
seating for this performances by
ordering tickets through the TCA
ticket service (Student Center Room

450, x3-4885, 11am-3pm). Tickets
range from $18-$4 and there is a
$.25/ticket handling charge. Because
orders placed tlrough TCA will be
processed ahead of those of the
general public, all orders must be in
no later than Marcl 10.

* On Wed. March 10, from 2-5pm,
the Convocation on Communications
co-sponsored by MIT and the
american Telephone and Telegraph
Company will conclude with a

plenary session including summaries
of previous sessions and an address
by Arthur C. Clarke on
"Communications in the Second
Century of the Telephone."
Admission to this plenary session in
Kresge Auditorium will be by ticket
only. Closed circuit television viewing
will be available, on a first come
basis, in rooms 26-100 and 9-150.
Several hundred tickets for the Plen-
ary Session will be available at the
Information Office in Building 7
Lobby, on a first come basis,, at
12:3 Opm Wed. March 3.

The TechThis space donated by
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iMOTOR OLA EXO9 cisor'

with a T.I. ASS 733 1200 baud,

dual cassette, 30 cps terminal.

Includes 8K RAM, 2 PeA boards,

2704/8 EPROM programmer,

co-res Ed., Assm., and PROM

Prog. Software. $750/mo. or

$650/mo. for 3 mo.

E XO R-rents

364_1755 (days), 272-8506 (eves'
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our jet
tares to
nroue are

l^^Xmhaw

arlsine s

But- oure

If you are under 22, our
youth fare is made for
you. $360 round-trip in
April & May-$410 in
June, July and August.
Great food and services
direct flights from New
York and Chicago with
connections from other

cities to Luxernbourg
in the heart of Europe.
Fares subject to change.
See your travel agent,
campus rep, or write:
Icelandic Airlines,
630 Fifth Ave., N.Y.,
N.Y. 10020.
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executive appointinents dulring

three administrations. "Lyndoi

Johnson readl tle FBI's report

on Ine and asked why I wasn't

running for Pope," quipped

Shriver, during one of the many

light points in this speech.

In closing remarks, Shriver

spoke of his '72 vice-presidential

campaign. "Go back- and read

the campaign speech of Sargent

anybody else."

So began Sargent Shriver,

19 76 presidential hopeful,

speaking to a thin crowd in

26-100 last Friday afternoon.

The speech was another in the

Lecture Series Committee's

Politics '76 series.

Shriver asked the crowd not

to trust what he and others say,

but to "compare what I have

done with whatothercandidates

have done, and evaluate me on

your scale of values." Shriver

depicted his 335 year public life

as taking one unwanted job after

another, starting as President of

the Chicago Board of Education

and serving as the Director of

the Peace Corps and the am-

bassador to France.

"I' Im t he only pe rson runnin g

that has any connection to New

England," pointed out Shrivler.

Although bo rn in Maryland,

Shriver noted that he spent quite

a few years in New England

"and married illto a well known

Massachusetts family."

Shriver declared that lie is

more qualified to help Niew

England than any other can-

didate. "The reality is that I

don't think you're going to get

any program that's helpful

through Congress unless the top

of the government is intensely

interested in a total redevelop-

m en t package for New

England .so

The last item he asked the

audience to consider was the

f~act hie is the only candidate to

undergo three full field in-

vestigations. by theC FBI for

Shriver. F'verything I said then i0
still true whether it was infla-

tion, unemploymcent, Russia anl

grain sales, Watergate, or crime.

In tact, practically everything

Jimmy C arter, Scoop Jackson,

andl M 'UlWal1 propose today

Mc(,overn and I proposed four

years ago. So once again I don't

think its what candidates say,

but what the record is."

go!" and called for "an open

foreign policy, openly arrived

at."

"There can be no separation

of principle and practice," Harris

said. He.proposed that foreign

policy be based on announced

goals reviewed annually.

He said he would scale down

American - dominance in the

North 'Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation (NATO) as well as reduce

American presence around the

world .

"The American people are

smart enough to govern them-

selves," he concluded.

;:rin, Shriver:
'Compare what I have done'-

"'The last ten years have been

the ten worst years of American

leadership in the history of the

United States. Speeches have

been so corrupted, promises so

frequently broken, that I believe

there is every justification for

you being at least skeptical and

maybe untrusting of me or-

"American foreign policy has

been wrong in construction,

wrong in goals, and wrong in-

meihods," Fred Harris, former

US Senator fromt Oklahoma and

Democratic candidate for presi-

dent,-said -in what was billed as a

major foriegn policy address at

Harvard's S an d e rs Theater

Friday afternoon.

In his half hour speech, Harris

accused recent foreign policy

managers of being elitist, secre-

tive, and distrustful of the

people.

He said the leaders could not

justify their actions and policies

although they tried to by calling

t h e Am e r i c a n~ people

"jingoistic."

Harris said that recent polls

showed that most working

people were less "jingoistic"

than their leaders. 'They realize
that it is their sons who mostly
die in these, foreign adventures,"
the Oklahoma Democrat noted.

Harris summed up his pro-
posals by saying "Kissinger must

I've been typing Masters and PhD's
full time for 5 years (and still love
it!) I'd be happy to help you. IBM
correcting selectric. 894-3406
(Weston).

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Free lance wedding photographer will
give you a complete documentary of
your wedding from beginning to end
in slides g prints. Reas. priced.
327-1069 .

Interesting opportunity available for
student with entrepreneur spirit and
ability to work with plastics. Call
723-2947 between 5 and 9pm.

Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full wa rranty; one day
delivery, 30 day exchange on
defective units. Call Mike, 241-7488
(keep trying).

BANJO KITS - write for free
catalog. Stewart Maclonald Mfg.,
Box 900J, Athens, Ohio 45701.

Roommate wanted to share
Cambridge apartment (on Inman St.
near Broadway) with architecture
student. Midway between Harvard
and MIT, near MBTA, bus. Own
bedroom, share kitchen, bath,
livingroom. Clean, quiet. $80 per
month plus utilities. Call Bill or Dave,
491-0608.

by Tech Catholic Community 8am, 11:30am,Masses sponsored
and 12:115pm.

Service sponsored by theAn Ash Wednesday Communion
Protestant and Episcopal Chaplaincy - 5:05pm

Lenten Seminar, sponsored by Tech Catholic Community:
Perspectives on War, Peace and Capitalism, from Catholic Social
Teachingr: five weeks, beginning Monday, March 8, at 7:30pm in
W-2A, convened by Mr. Ernest Evans, Ph.D. Can Id id aLe% Political

Science.

Issues, FenwaySocial ism:n~
Center, 68 St. Stephen St. Tuesdays 8pm.

Annl Froines - Feminism:
Vietnamese Women

March 2

.March 9 Tom Gallagher - American Socialism:
biguous Legacy

An Am-

Howard Zinn - Marxism and Anarchism
Doris Acevedo - Socialisrm and Puerto Rico
The New Harmony Sisterhood Band

Ii

I

JOSE CUE RVO'TEQUILA. 80 PROOF
IMPCRTED AND BOTTLED BY t 1I75. HEUBLEIN. INC., HARTFORD. CONN.
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Harris: Amnceican foreign policy all wrong

Th-qe insurance
lheine. S6so903761

What's "No-fault"? How much is apartment insurance?

We'll give you the answers to all your insurance

questions without giving you a sales pitch. Just call

Dick Ramsey any weekday.

W T ZE~hean,&~s
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square ( next to the Holvoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

1sulng tooals

i a lot sfnoe

Tech (%amholAt Coniruniny
ASHw WEDNESDAY SERVICES IN CHAPEL

Its Relationship to Critical Human

The Lesson from

March 16
March 23
March 30
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By Glenn Brownstein
A seven-point burst in tile

gamne's next-to-last minulte pro-
pelled MIT's basketball team to
a season-ending 87-79 win over
Worcester Poly Trhursday night
at the Cage.

The victory pushed the Engi-
neers' mark to 9)-11, its best in
four seasons, and mlarked the
end of the remarkable careers of
forwards Cam Lange '76 and
Peter Jackson '76. '

Lange wound up his four
years of varsity basketball with a
school record 1699 points, over
200 more than previous leader
Harold Brown '72 (although
Brown played only three years
for MIT) and Jackson completed
his career with a school mark of
954 rebounds and 1356 points,
the latter achievement placing
him fourth on the MIT all-time
scoring list.

Jackson scored 26 points and
added 17 rebounds to lead the
Engineers, while Lange talliedi 16
points. Jackson's performance

pushed him just beyond Lange
for the season scoriig leadership,
402 to Lange's 398.

MIT led all the way against
WPI, parlaying surprising board
strength (WPI averaged about
two inches taller per man) with
50% field goal shooting.

Also closing out his career
Thursday was Engineer center
John Cavolowsky '76. The 6'5"
Delhamn native scored 20 points,
his high this season, and pulled
down four rebounds to finish
with 131, second on the team.

Compared with pre-season
predictions, this year's showing
minust be termed somewhat of a
disappointment, although the
squad showed definite improve-
ment over last season. After a
disastrous 0-4 December, the
varsity beat Haverford and N.J.
Tech before losing a well-played
game to Northeastern. Surprising
road wins over Lowell and
Wesleyan pushed MIT's record
to 4-6, and tournament hopes
began to improve.

It was not to be, however, as

the team lost four ganmes by a
total of fifteen points to kill
chances for a winning year.
Nonetheless, MIT's final 5-1
surge (the only loss comining in
overtime to NCAA tournament-
bound Suffolk) ended the year
well.

Next year could be very
trying for MIT basketball, as the
loss of five seniors (four of them
forwards) will be hard to make
up. MIT will be very strong at
guard, as starters Tomni Berman
'79 and Peter Maimonis '77 will
be joined by returning varsity
substitute John Doyle '77 and
JV scoring leaders Rick Van
Etten '78 and Glenn Tuckman
'77.

Only one forward with any
v a rsity experience (freshman
John Wozniak) returns, though,
and this year's JV frontcourt
may not be able to take up the
slack. Rebuilding will be fore-
most on Coach Fran O'Brieh's
mind, and anything approaching
this year's'record would have to
be considered excellent.

In

EDE
inco
5By David Dreyfuss

Last Saturday the mnen's var-
sity fencing team journeyed to
Fairfield, Ct. to participate in
the New En-land Intercollegiate
Fencing Championships at Fair-
field University. The comnipeti-
tion proved to be a little
stronger than it has been in the
past few years, but MIT still
mnanaged to clinch first place for
the seventh consecutive year.

MIT's final total was 49 out
of a possible 60 bout victories,
while Trinity camne in second
with 43 and Dartmouth finished
third with 41. The nmajority of
the scores between MIT and
other schools went 5-1 or 6-0 in
favor of MIT, with Trinity and
Dartmouth being the only ex-
ceptions (3-3 and 4-2 respective-
ly).

In addition to a superb team
performance, MIT brought home
many individual hionors, placing
5 out of 6 tear miember s into
the individual tfinals. In sabre
Robert Shin '77 took 8 of 10
bouts in the team competitions,
but succumbed in tile finals
(which started around 7:30pm
after a full grueling day of
fencing). He won only one bout
for a fifth place tfinish. Barry
Willianms '76 Imissed mlaking the
finals by one very close bout.

II foil and epee, however,
MIT fencers took firsts and sec-
onds. Of particular Inote is the
performance of tMark Snlith '78
in foil. He was undefeated in 13
dual meets during the regular
season. In the New Englands he

lost one bout in the teamni con-i-
petition, and went undefeated in
the individual finals. Rich
Reimer '77 also lost one boutin
the team competition, and lost
only to Smith in a 5-4 bout in
the finals.

In epee. Arlie Sterling '77
turned in a superb performance,
losing one bout in team conimpeti-
tion to a man from Trinity, who
gave him a bad leg bruise in an
excessively violent action on the
last touch. Several other fencers
complained of the violence of
this iman's fencing. In Ster!ing's
bout against him in the finals,
there was again a violent corp-a-
corp resultitng in a penalty touch
and a five inutte recovery
period for Sterling. There was a
repeat a few touches later7 for
which the Trinity fencer was
thrown out of the competition.
Sterling won the rest of his
bouts to clinch first place in
epee.

David Dreyfuss '75 dropped
three bouts in team competition,
but rallied in the finals, beatingC

all but Arlie and the man from
Trinity and thereby taking sec-
ond (after the Trinity fencer was
thrown out, all his finals bouts
were counted as 5-0 losses).

The team record now stands
as one of the best ever with a
12-1 season record (the one loss
was the season opener against
Harvard who squeaked by
14-13) and a truly impressive
showing at the New Englands.

The Elde Sword trophy has
come home for another year,
but there is more to come. This
weekend. the six-man New
Englands team will be joined by
three more fencers as the team
goes to the Easterns at Navy in
Annapolis, Md. The conmpetion
there will be a lot stronger.

Sterling will be returning to
the foil squad for an attempt to
retain the Iron Man foil trophy
for the third consecutive year,
and the team will try to put as
many men as possible into the

finals in all weapons. Then a
three-mian team will be sent to
the Nationals in Philadelphia.

Engineer all-time leading scorer Carn Lange '76 drives to the basket
in MIT's 87-79 victory over Worcester Poly Thursday night in the
Cage. Worcester's Bob Stack and MIT guard Tom Berrnan '79 look
on.

The deadline for registering
for IM Rifle competition is Fri-
day, March 5. Rules, entry
forms, and further information
are available from your IM
Chairman or the IM Office in
duPont (W32-121 ).

* *k * :

IM Water Polo will begin
March 15. The deadline for team
entries is Spmn Thursday. All
rosters should be sent or deliv-
ered to the IM Water Polo mail-
box in the Managers' Office in
duPont (W32-121). Because pool
time is very limited this year,

forfeits will be strictly enforced,
so there should be at least ten
swimmers on each team roster.

, . *

The entry' deadline for IM
Badminton is 5pnr Friday. Please
leave all team rosters in the IM
Badminton mailbox in the Mana-
gers' Of fice in duPont
(W32-121). There is a minimum
limit of four and a maximum of
six players per team, and play-
offs will be held in both A and
B-leagues this year.

For futher info, contact
David Cheng at x5-9460.

Too many of us are in places
we don't wvant to be. Doing things
wve really don't want to be doing.
Sometimes, it's because wce can't
think of anything better to do-but
that's no way to live.

Since you have only one life to
live, you mnight as \eil live it wvith
joy . .wvith a feeling of satisfac-
tion anid accomplishiment . . . and
the knowledgre that you are civint,
not taking. W\hy not decide to live
for the best . . for a great purpose
. . .for something bigger than ytou
are?

If you want to changie the di-
rection of your life, you might in-
vestigate thle Paltllist way of living.
Thle Paulllists are a small group of
Catholic priests dedicated to preach-

THE Mlissionarics to M'[odern ATHE"| IJ 1 Name_

P BU L~ 'NaTSte-

ing the Gospel of Christ to the
American people. For over 100
y'ears the Paulists have done this
throughl the commtunication arts-
Iioloks, publications, television and
!radio-on college campuses, in par-
ishes, in missions in the U.S., in
i dsw ntowrn centers, in aworking w-ith
youlg and o>ld. Because wve are flex-
ible, wte continually pioneer new
approaches. To do this wce need
dedicated, innovativ e men to calrry
on our Wtork.

To find out whliat road God has
chosen us to \w'alk is one of the Imost
importlant tasks of our life.

Wh1ich road \vill be yours?
For more information onl the

Paulists, fill out the coupon and
nail today.

rlicrica
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Mfail to:
I Re. Frank DeSiallo. (C.S.P., City

Roomri C 161

PAULIST F.VXI'II IRS State Zip
41.5 IV'est .59tlh Street Collee
NL ,\ 'Yorkl, N.Y. 10019 . attending Class of

-- ' 1 i . .. , --- -... ..

10% -A- ~ ~ ~ , Professor of PsychiatryGrete Bibring Ernerita, Harvard
University

Freud and the
Understandin7g of
Hlurman IVa ture

Sponsored by the Technology and Culture
Seminar at M. /. 7T.

Basket balltopsWP, 87-79

Fencers sweep New Englands

Perceptive, imaginative students needed to contribute questions to new

INTE! CTIVE LECTURE S
Interesting work, at your convenience, good pay. For further information,
call Karen Houston at 864-6000, x2800.
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